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E BREEDER IF BAD MOltAUSri

f It tceic-- j odd Ibat a dan - coul J
mate $13,000 a jear ia New York
bj wiilir.g Cctioa, die and remain ae

utterly naknown as if he had never

existed.. Arthur Elder Nelson was

inch a man. He did not get eyen a
three-lin-e obituary in any newspaper.
His dealings were mostly with two
huge New York concerns devoted ex-

clusively to the manufacture of dime
nd half, dime novels and. his epe

cialty was the fiction that deals with
pirates, bey highwayman, boy rob.
bers sad other equally interesting
juyeniles. Be started sis years ago,
when he was twentyfiye yers of age.

Educated and refined (he was an Ox-

ford man) he came to this country

shortly after staining hia majority.
His first effort in the line of blood,

and-thun- narrative was made

during his leisure as a drug clerk.
Bis suecess of his production en-

couraged him to persevere and for
the last two years he had worked

steadily. His publishers say that
his own share of the profits of his

pen last year was $12,000 and he

livei pretty well up to his income.

He tpoke fonr languages and his

wide'reading and ripe scholarship

enabled him to wander at will in the
highways of literature, plundering
wherever he saw an opportunity.
Thus his works were, as a rule, mere

plagiarisms' level. He never aspired

to anything higher. Certainly if he

had wished to be a serious writer his

income could never have exceeded,

say, $3,500 a year, even had he at-

tained great yogue. As it was he

kept a horse and carriage and enioy-e- d

life like a sybarite, being un.
married and uncontrolled. And not

even his thousands of admirers

scattered through the schoolrooms,

district telegraph offices and street

corners cf this republic had any idea

of his personality.

JLIQVID AIR AND SOLIDIFIFD
WHISKEY.

"Herr Linde. a German chemical
engineer, has constructed a plant
for the manufacture or. nqum air.
Aa a refrigerator liquid air is in
great demand, being one of the
most powerful refrigerants,"

We are not acquainted with the
processes or uses of liquid air, but

we ieW sure that if Herr Linde, or

any other raan, will construct a

plant, by which he can solidify

whiskey, he will have a fortune.
Thing of putting whiskey up in

plugs, carrying them aroundjn your

pocket and cutting of a chew.

The bar tender would lose his oc-

cupation, the inconvenience of car-

rying, and often of concealing, the
firey liquid would be ended, and the

fear of breaking the bottle with

the "last swig" would have vanished.

, It won't be necessary for young

gentlemen who go calling or attena

the parties, or for married men,

who go home after dark, to hide

their bottles in the rose bushes,

under the house or in the chicken

coop.

Tom Moore'a vitiating and de

moralizing lines :

Twine the leaves, the garlands twine,
Every leaf distilling wine,

Drink and smile and learn to think
That we were born to smile and drink,

would no longer find a place in the
m:mory.

Why Bhould school boys and

college students learn such Btuff,

when they could put their fingers

iu their vest pockets, unroll fancy

tin foil and take a chew of "red-eye- "

laoeled "Tutti Frutti"?
No longer, with the pride of

triumphant oratory, will young

Bwells and old topers quote the
winefiavored language of Mc

Dougald of California in opposi-

tion to removing the U. S. Senate

restaurant: "No man," said he,

"can be eloquent who lives on hog

meat and hominy.
He must drink wine from high Olympus

And sweet mead in Valhalla.' "

And why should they, when they

can gratify their thirst by opening a

daintly done up homeopathic

package, and take a chew of "crysi
talized corn."

We. know lota of fellows whose

mouths will water at the mere sug
gestion of 'his invention and would

- hail its success as the panacea of

all their ills.

Poor deluded creatures. These

thonghts might provoke mirth did

they notBugge8t so much sorrow

and sadness. How often, how

often do we see the young, the
bright, the gifted, drift, and drift
away. They listen to the siren of

intemDerance till the? become

reckless of life, defiant of death

and jocose of the judgment, v At

last they drift out and out into

the sunless sea and go down forever

- amid the tangled foam of the break

era. Mock them not, but, before ij
be forver too late try to lift them

In ' a belter and higher life.

, Morgan ton Herald. ',

fto Biorpnlne or opitun In Dr. MUee Pais
ftua, $ubb AllPun- - "Pne cent dote."

Jtncy,Froni Orenn.
There ure s. great many eitiz na of

pur county who are strongly in fa
vor of the use of both gold and sil-

ver as money, but say they are not
for free coinage nor unlimited coin-
age of silver.

They want the silver dollar to he
worth as much as the gold dollar if
it Ukea a ratio of 32 to 1 instead of
16 to 1. Those who take this view
of the master muat certainly believe
also that legislation in favor of free
and unlimited coinage of silver
wpuld have no effect upon the value
of silver bullion, and must also be-

lieve that our present silver dollars,
when sent abroad, are taken at
bullion value .instead of stamped or
face value. Now a little exercise
of the reasoning faculties would
soon relieve the mind of each of
these erroneous ideas. For instance,
suppose a man in England with
1,000,000 of our silver dollars, and
that the bullion value is but 50
cents per dollar, do you suppose he
would take 50 cents apiece for them
or $500,000 for the lot, thereby los-

ing $500,000 when he could bring
them back to the United States for
a few dollars freight and buy 2,000,
000 bushels of wheat with them and
take it to England and sell it for
$1,000,000 in gold and a profit for
his trouble? Most certainly an
Englishman would have more sense
than to sell hia silver dollars at 50
cents each and undoubtedly an
American should have too much
sense to let a gold bug stuff him
with Buch nonaer.ee as that our
money is only woith half price in
England. It is a dig at your pride

supposing you nave no brains. Now
let us consider whether we should
haye free and also unlimited coinage
of silver.

Supposing then that we have sil
ver at all, as money, its coinage
should be free, because otherwise the
parity of gold and silver bullion
vaiues could not be kept. And this
ia why : Suppose Mr. A has 1 ounce
of gold and Mr. B has 16 ounces of
silver, all m bullion. Now A can
have his gold coined into money
without charge, but B must pay a
toll to get his silver coined, there-
fore silver is crippled, discriminated
against and is not worth as much as
gold at the ratio of 16 to 1 as it
would be could it be coined on the
same conditions that gold is coined.
Therefore if they are plaeed upon
an equal footing, as money, they
should each be as free aa the other,
else the favored one will be worth
the more and the ratio must be
changed. And again the silver
coinage mast be unlimited, because
to retain the parity of the dollars the
relative values of the two bullions
must be retained, and this cannot be

if the demand for gold bullion, all
that is offered will be taken at a cer-

tain price, and yon have a 6teady
price all the time. No more must
be bought than what is offered and
none is offered but what is taken.
Under such conditions there can be
no occasion for fluctuations in
prices. Now if silver could be the
same way how staple would be our
system of finance. But such would
not be the case under a limited coin
age law. A certain amount wonld
be the limit of coinage and prices
might be brisk till the demand was
supplied, or if silver bullion was
plentiful those anxious to sell might
force the price dowa in order to get
sale for their stock untill the res
quired amount was purchased and
then the value of the surplusage
would naturally fall greatly, making
the disparity in gold and silver
bullion values greater and calling for
another change in the ratio. So we

arrive at the conclusion that if we

have silver as a legal tender money
we should have it coined on the Bame
terms that gold is coined, viz ; free
and in unlimited quantities.

If other countries brought us sil
ver to coin they would either have
to take it back home with them or
leave it here. If they left it here
they would either give it to us or
purchase some of our property,
either of which would be good for
our country.

If it be true that our silver dol-

lars are worth only fifty cents in
England most certainly men will
not be foolish enough to bur them
here for $1 and take them to Eng
land to Bell them for fifty cents.
This being almost a self-evid-

fact, gold is the only metal that
would leaye our country to settle ar
counts in England, and therefore we
could not be in a worse condition for
gold to leave our country than wt
are, under the gold standard if the
assertions of the gold bugs them-
selves are true.

In this land of corn and wine, in
this land that flows with milk and
honey, in this bent of all good lands
where nature in all her man ways
responds bo readily and so abundant
ly in furnishing both necessaries and
luxuries for a little care and laboi
there should be at least as much
spirit of independence and liberty as
was possessed by the oppressed and
weak colonies. They, in their weak-
ness, .did sot ask England nor 'any
other nation if they might use sil-

ver for money, but used it indepen-
dent of any one. Why : can't we,
who are the most powerful and pros
perous of nations, do as much ?

- Whit.
: Organ Church, Not, 18.

KORNER WRITES- -

"Over the hills and far away,

ril go hunting Thanksgiv-

ing Day."
Doubtless the sportsman

and lover anticipate striking
the same trail on Thursday
next, since a holiday has been

promised the toiling masses

but it is not at all likely that

their game will correspond. The
man with the gun and dog

"Will shoot the duck,
Cut the buck,

And furnish quail on toast,"
but the man with all equipments he

can possibly secure, will devote his

time to locating and chasing deare,

as in a ground-ho- g case, until about
the time he thinks dinner is ready,

"When he'll sit and chat,
About this and that

Till he gets a turkey roast."
To be plain, duty should be con'

sidered before pleasure in all things,
and it behooves us, as a common,
submissive people, to meet en mass
at au appointed hoar in one or more
of the publio places of worship and
render thanks and show appreciation
unto Him who has supplied our
almost eyery want so bountifully
and graciously and who has pre
served us through another year. We

all have something te be thankful
for, and let us, one and all the
babies too remember the poor and
distressed, the sick, the orphans and
widows. Ye old miser and moss
back, ye that are hostile with thy
fellowman, thou who art mean and
miserable, high and lofty and not on
good terms with your neighbor,
humble yourself just once, make
reparation for past misdeeds and
donate something, if only a shilling
to a good, beneyolent cause and the
Good Man will see that you lose
nothing by it. Fathers and mothers
Bhopld bear in mind that perhaps
misfortune might overtake a child or
descendant of their own that would
some day be dependent upon an asy-

lum for its protection and education,
therefore remember those we now
haye to care for and giye in prop-

er training for a course in life. In-

stead of purchasing a gun and
shells for one day's pleasure and
tiresome sport, or a bag of fruit,
box of candy, horse and buggy or
block of chewing gum, deny your
self and give up on this event. We

are taught that "God loveth a cheer-

ful giver" and we have no sufficient
proof to doubt it, therefore when we
give, give cheerfully, and think at
the same time that we should "do
unto others as we would have them
do unto us."

When I was a sparking around
afore the Mioses and I were wed, a
certain chronie of the old man got it
into my head to step across, which
didn't take much persuasion, but
lots of courage. It was a Billy no-

tion of mine up to that time that I
would be the last one that would
ever consent to do anything of the
kind, as matrimony and parental
care was not ahobby with me. Well,
it was fixed, however, and forever.
Chum hung around around like a
wandering exile for a year or two
after my debut into this other world,
when nothing would please him bet-
ter than to make himself four halves
or two ones. This delighted me.
I was too poor to return the comph
ment paid to me, but knowing that
he was fond of good reading and my
wife having preyiously given me the
book, that I might live and benefit
by its perusal, after learning it by
heart, I presented him with "Para-
dise Lost." He has, not spoken to
me in two years.

Korker.

Held Up by Females.
Mr. J A Ware, traveling salesman

for Helme's snuff, was in the city
last night and gave us the particu-
lars of a recent exciting adventure
of a brother knight of the grip, a
Mr. Webb, who sells Bowers Bnuff,

Mr. Webb was riding out into a
country district just beyond Wilkes-bor- o

when he suddenly came face to
face with two Winchester rifles and
a pair of ehrill vcices echoed and

among the hills "Hands
up." "Who are you ?" they asked
of Mr. Webb. 'With hia teeth play
ing a prettw lively march and his
knees growing weaker each Becond

he finally managed to ejaculate, "a
sniff drummer." He was caused to
show up his. credentials and after
passing tne examination to the satis-

faction of the women he was per-

mitted to go the even tenor of his
way. The women were the wives of
moonshiners and had Mr. Webb
been a revenue officer his life would
not have been worth a farthing to
him. As it is be is yet congratulat-
ing himself on , his escape. Salis-
bury World. t

It will W ob eryed that Mayor
Morrison is still filling the office of
mayor of Concord, notwithstanding
the Constitution of North Carolina

has been unfolded and waved in his
face. This one-legg- ed soldier is not
afraid he ; was sheriff ; fonr years
and in all that time neither . owned

nor carried a pistol not bo much as

a billet. Long live the mayor.

a . r 1

m u. jt ro a.

Cigarettes

SSSTW.tJuKe Sons &Co. f A
MoriHiAMERicMi tobaccii camrftt
SSf DURHAM. XG. U.S.A. YStT

MAKE FROM

High Grade Tobacco
ASS

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Tax Notice.
I have visited every township in

the couuty after due notice of time
and place, for the purpose of coK
lectirjg taxes an the liw requires. I
will.be in my office hereafter, and I
respectfully urge the tax payers to
come forward and pay their taxes,
as the law compels me to collect
earlier than has heretofore been re
quire.1 of sheriffs. I notify tax t

that I will (positively) on No-
vember 15th begin to levy and
advertise property for sale for taxes.

Very Respectfully,
JOHN A. SIMS,

dnl5wdl. Sheriff.

Notice oflMssolnuen.
Notice is hereby given that the

firm of C. Holshouser & Co, com
posed of C. Holshouser and J L
Miller, was dissolved by mutual
consent on Nov 1st 1895.

C. Holsbouseb.
J. L. Miller.

I will continue the business and
assume all liabilities of O. Hoist
houser & Co-- , and collect all notes
accounts and other indebtedness
due said old firm.

Nov. 4 '95 J. L. Milleb- -

Thanking the publio for past
favors .1 solicit a continuance of
same- - J. L- - Miller.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Having, this the 18th day of No-

vember 1895, been duly appointed
and qualified as executor of the last
will and testament of Mrs. Mary G
Huie, deceased, I hereby notify all
perrons indebted to the estate of
deceased to make immediate pay-
ment thereof to me. And all L per-
sons having claims against the: dew
ceased are hereby notified to pre-- ,

sent them, duly authenticated, to
me for payment, on or before the
18th day of November, 1896, or this
notice will be plead in bar of their
recovery. Hiram P. Foabd,

Ejecutor.

The first Marriage.
The first marriage in the Luth-

eran church was celebrated a few
'minutes after 5 o'clock Thursday

afternoon, November 14.

The con fci acting parties were Miss
Virginia Alma Stafford, of this city,
and Mr-- Norman Franklin Hancock,
of Muskogee, Indian Territory.

The Lutheran ceremony was im
pressively performed by the pastor,
Rev. WALutz.

The church was filled with friends
of the bride and groom, and a beaui
tiful, simple wedding it was.
Lovely floral decorations covered
the pulpit altar.

The wedding march was played
by Mr. James Shepperd.

The ushers were Messrs Raw'ey
Galloway and M W Norfleet- - Just
before the bridal couple entered
they marched up the left aisle,
while Misses Mamie and Lula Staf
ford, sisters, proceeded up the
right aisle. Upon reaching the altar
Miss Mamie crossed over to the leit
aisle, while, Mr. Norfleet proceeded
to the right.

The bridal couple marched up the
left aisle to the altar, where the ofll
ating minister pronounced them
husband and wife "in the name of
the . Father, Sob and the Holy
Ghost."

The bride was becomingly attired
in a traveling dress. She is known
by a large circle of frfends in Win
Eton Salem, and is loved by them
all.

The groom is a stranger here, but
his brief stay in the city has added
many friends to him. Winston"Sen
tinel.

Anxiona to Leave Tills Cruel World
Wright Medlin yesterday after

noon conceived the idea that life
had no joys for him, and in a Man-gu- m

street saloon attepted to drink
a glass of laudanum. The clerk pre- -

vented him from doing so. After
this he made an effort to get lauda.
nam at the drug store of Vaughan
and Sneed & Thomas but was re
fused. It is said he did get some
somehow, and was finally arrested
and locked up. In the zuard house
ha tied his suspenders around his
neck and fastened them around a
bed post, and stretched out. But
he did not end his life in that way,
either, Durham Sun. '

'
. Old People.

Old people whorequire medicine
to regulate the bowels and kidneys
will find the true remedy in E lee
trio Bitters. This medicine does
not stimulate and contains no
whiskey nor . other intoxicant, but
acts as a tonio and alterative. It
acts mildy on the stomache and
bowles, aiading strength and giv
ing tone io the organs, thereby aid'
ing nature in the performance of
the funct'ous- - Electric Bitters is
an excellent appetizer and aids di-

gestion,. Old people find it just ex-

actly what they need. Price 60ots
and $1-0- per bottle at Fetzer'fl
Drug Store.

TOES'"
Dioed

Tired and broken down women

will find that DR. KING'S ROYAL

GERMETUER is a priceless boon and

blessing to them. It gives appetite,

brings restful, refreshing sleep, aids

digestion, tones the nerves, builds up

the strength and puts disease and

pain to ilight. For

FEMALE TROUBLES

Including all menstrual and worn1

difficulties, it has no superior used

both locally and internally. It is

emphatically

VONAIi'S FRIEND.

Pleasant to take as lemonade, and

harmless at all times. New package,

large bottle, 108 Doses, One Dollar.

Sold by druggists. - Manufactured

only by

THE ATLANTA CHEMICAL CO., Atlanta, 6a.

wim ros r aqz book: vailed nxa,
FLTZER'S DRUGSTORE

i5 FAT PWi8

TASTELESS

I
IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.
Galatia, Iu&, Not. 16, 1893.

Twrl!l ArvMoln Co.. St. LouiB. lio.
Gentlemen : We told laat year, 600 bottles of

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILI. TONIC and bave
bought three rrou already this year. In all our ex-

perience of 14 years, la the drug business, have
never sola an ariicie cnab gave tucn universal suiur
lKr.LUin aa Tour Tonic Yours truly.

Abxey.CABB A CO.

For sale by all'uruagists.

The first of American Newspa-

pers, CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

The' American Constitution, the
American Idea, the American Spirit.

These first, last, and all the time
forever.

(Daily, by mail, - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, S3 a year

;The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

the world.

Price' 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yc a

Address THE SUN, Mow York.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

By virtue of authority vested in
me by a Mortgage or Deed in Trust
executed on the 30th day of Novem
ber, 1892, by Jacob L MnCarns and
wife, Laura McCarns, which Mort-
gage is duly recorded in Registers
Office for Cabarrus county in Book
6, Page 555, 1 will sell at public auo.
tion in front of the Court House
door on Monday, December 2, to the
highest bidder for cash, one tract of
land adioininsr L M Sossomon and
others, and described as follows :
Beemning at a wiilow on west bank
of Rocky River, corner of L M Sos
somoti, opposite the mouth of a
small branch, which is on the East
tide of the River, and runs with
fhree of L M Sossomon 's lines as
follows : N. 40J W, 18 80- - chains to
an elm on west bank of ditch; then
N. 2 W. 18 chain? to a stone m the
field; then N. 741 W. 311 chains to a
stone in Monroe Howell's line; then
N. 24 1 chains to a small sweet
gum on toe South bank of the
branch. H McLartv's corner, then
with his line N. 32 E- - 14 chains to
a stone in the old line; then the old
line b. 41 Hi. 61 chains to a branch
on the west bank of the Rivar,
thence down the River as it means
ders to the beginning containing
ninety-tw- o (951) and one half acres
more or less being part of tne D M
Carriier lands.

C Sossomon, Trustee,
By W. M. Smith, Attorney

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

As administrator of DA Sides,
deceased, and by virtue of a decree
of the Superior Court, of Cabarrus
county, in the case of A W Moose,
administrator, against J A Rowland
and others, I will sell at the court
house door in Conoord, to the high-
est bidder, on Monday, December
2nd, the house and lot in Mt. Pleas-- ,

ant fcnown as the "D A Sides prop-
erty" adjoining O Q Heilig, Jesse
Hathoock, Mrs. Alexander and
others, containing about one and a
half acres. This is one of the most
desirable pieces of propertp of its
kind in Mt Pleasant. - Teems: One
third cash, balance on twelve
months credit; with sis . per cent
interest fromday of sale until paid.

... A. W. Moose,
Administrator, .

By W M Smith, Attorney.
Nov 1st 18S5 0 . tdt
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P. P. P. purifies th blood, bunds op
the weak and Rives
strength to serrea, eipela
diseases, giving the patient health and
leellnga and laaaltode flrat prevailed.

For and tertiary
SrphllU. for blood poisoning, mereu

malaria, ana
In all blood and akin like

pimples, old ehronlo ulcers.
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,
eesema we may aay. without fear of

that P. P. P. ta the best
blood purifier In tbe world, and makes

apeeoj uo psrmsBouii uure
In all pages.

Ladlea whose ayatema are poisoned,
and whose bloed Is in an condi-
tion, due to menstrual
are peculiarly benefited by tbe

tonle and blood cleanaing
of P. P. Aah, Poke

snwiuruMHiiMM.
Mo. .Aug. 14th, lb93.

I oan apeak In the highest terms of
our mealolne from my own
nowledge. I waa affected with heart

disease, pleurisy end rheumatism lot
85 years, was treated by tbe very best
physicians ana apent hundreda of dol- -
lars, tried every known remedy with-
out relief. I bave only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P.. and oan
oheerfully say It baa done me more

tban anything I bavefood recommend yeur medlolne to all
uJXerers of tbe above dlBeases.

MRS. M. M. YEAET.
Green Mo.
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itopt Zrt. Allies' Pain Fltv
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Haw River, Jan. 8, 1895.
Xyon tffa. Co., K. T.

Gentlemen: A short time one of
my horses had scratches so very that
its leg and very

I used a few bottles cf
Mustang and the
and scratches soon leaving
my as good as ever. I tind it ia tha
best remedy that can be had for this

and I heartily recommend it all
who have or stock of any kind.

yourB, J. W. B.

Point, N. C, Dec 14, 1894.
Zlfg. Co., N. T.

Gentlemen: I can recommend
to those suffer-

ing from burns. 1 have used it and found
excellent. Sincerely yours,

Bullevue Hotel. J. N.

Piedmont )
N. C, Dec. 6,

Wg. Co., Brooklyn, IV. T.
Gentlemen : I have used

for a many years and
it the best made. I keep

the house all the time. It will do all
is for it.

D. II. MOORE.

'if J

housekeeper has worked over her
her face became aflame, her over-

heated and her bodily strength exhausted
Here comes the superb features

Majestic
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inflammation

cook-stov- e

and minimum fuel by reason
its scientific construction. It3 asbestos linings

prevent the radiation of keeping inside to do
work. can the oven door hand-

ed when baking.

MAJESTIC women are cool
headed women; cool head
means a healthy body

Yorke. Wadsworth & Compan.

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT

potassium

Makes

Marvel ous Cures

.Erin Blood Poison

Rheumatism

Sand Scrofula
debilitated.

weakened

prlmary.aeoondary

dyspepsia,
diseases,

blot.bea,

contradiction,

positive,

Impure
Irregularities,

won-
derful prop-
erties

epBISOFTSLD,

personal

finding

overtaken,

Springfield, County.
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soda best
oniy packages.

bearing trade
inferior

spoils flour always
Beware trade

Insist packages
bearing these
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ander, torrent 22x75, with

January, Apply
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Truly BASIN.

High
Brooklyn,

highly
Mustang Liniment

CAMPBELL,,

WABinorsE,
Retdstille, 1894.

nexlcan rius-ta- ng

Liniment good
consider liniment

claimed Respectfully,

What
until head

entire

cooks bakes with

heat,
open bare

Pure

marks

Steel
flange

Pimples. Blotches

and Old Sores

Catarrh, Malaria

and Kidney Troubles
An mnanir rmowM

'
PrloMy Ash. Poke Boot and Potas- -

alum, the greatest blood purifier oo

Absrdskw, O., 1891.
Mbssbs Ijppmaic Baos. , eavannan.

Oa. t Dba. Sirs I bought a of
your P. P. P. at Hot Springs, .and
It baa done me more good than three
months' treatment at the Hot Spring.
Send three bottles O. O. D.

Aberdeen, Brown County, O.

x CmvUt.D. Johnston.
Ib all whom U mf tonctrn: I hero-- '

by testify to tbe wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the akin. I
suffered for several years with an nn- -
sightly snd disagreeable eruption on
my raoe. i trieu everj uwwu rvuiv-d- y

but in vain, until P. P. p. was used,
and am now entirely cured.

(Signed J. D. JOHNSTON.
, Savannah,

atkta Cancer Cared.
Tsititxonyrom ta Ma for of 3eqvin,Tez.

8ao.mir.TW., January It, 1898.
IfEsska. LlPPMiH Baos., Savannah.

Oa. : aentlemml have tried your P.
P. P. for a dlseaae of tbe skin, usually
known aa akin canoer.of thirty years'
standing, and found (treat relief; It
purines the blood removes all Ir-

ritation from the seat of tbe disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I bave taken five or six bottles

confident that another course
Trill effect a cure. It has relieved
me from Indigestion and stoma 5b.

troubles. Yours truly ,
CAPT. W. M. RTJBT,

Attnrnor at Law.

m 8s Blood r Free.

ALLDEUC !7.

l.IPPM, ;. ,).- -'
PBOI tUETOBS,

ZJppman'a BI ok.Savam; Vfe- .-

Soda !
soda spoils good flour.
comes vt a.

mark jjap"

package soda j n mi
keeps soft.
and labels,

MOKRISON H. CALDWEL
- ATTORNEY AI LAW,

- CONCORD, N. 0.
Office in MorriaJbnilding,oppoBite

Court Hod Be. . ,

ADVERTISE

t"' RIGHT 'HERE I a

t72.iuu.um.e...iu.unuu
eot)eecc0t)fitfio9

AVOID

brain.

ARM AND HAMMER SODA j
Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.

Writs for Arm and Kamatr Book of valuable Recipes FREE. -

to Dove
now occupied Alex-- .

ia
Possession giyeo

1896.

hat

since

much

to

July 21,

bottle
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$1800.00
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.'
$ 1 50. ooevety month gien way to iny m wh tpp&a

through us for the most meritorious patent etaiog
month preceding.

We secure the beat patents for osht nitwits,
and the object of this oner is to encoaraga iaventoa ss
keep track of their bright ideas. At the saaa tiastfas)
wish to impress upon the public the met that

IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES, :

such at the which can be easily aH4 ss
and down without breaking the passenger'sback, "aaoca-on- ,"

"bottlsHitoppaa,
jand a thousand other little things that most any one cat)
ifind a way of improving ; and these simple inventions at
jthe ones that bnn,; largest returns to the author. Try St
vuna oi somcuung w vmm. 'vsr

rr IS NOT SO HARD'S it SEEMS.
Patents taken out through us receive special notice hi

the 44 National Recorder, published at Washington. Dl
C.which is the best newspaper published in America em
the interests of inventors. e furnish a year's subacria
lion to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients. We
UN auvcnuci Wt VUtt, Ult; 1HVQUUUD CIUI
which wins our $iso prize, and hundreda of
of copies ofthe "National Recorder," containing m
sketch of the winner, and a description of his urveaaoa
will be scattered throughout tne united states as
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to ueara
boo tne merits et tne invention.

All commnnifal ions regarded strictly conttdrnltas.

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Pat sail i

6i8F Street, N.W., 1

Box 385 Washington. D. CX

rav &ftTtnx fitter tlhis faptr. WriUtrmat

w. n Douglas
S3 W F U Ks TIT FOR A KINO

i. CORDOVAN,
rRCNCH ACNAMCUU CALF.

'4.'3FlNECmKiBJMI
3.3? P0UCE,3 SOLE

32.H7?BGYS'SCHIXlSlS&

LADIES'

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 SJiocs
AU our shoes are equally satlsActory
They eive the best vslne tor the eseeey.
They equal custom Shoes in style and tit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are unrlorm, -- stamped ea sees
Prom ti to $J saved over other makes.

If your dealer canntt supply you we can. SflU DJ

HEILIG HENDRIX,
Mt. Pleasant, Jv.G

1mm 9
' NFW

THE
ONLY PERFECT

YORKE & WADSWORTH
CONCOBD. N. C

Dr. J. E. CARTLAND
SURGEON DENTIST.! ,

Makes a speoialty of filling
teeth without pain. Sixteen
yeais experience. Office over
Lippards & Barrier's store
after Feb. 8. 1894. i25

t3

Mount Amoena
SEMINARS' A JTlounahinR School for Young

Ladies. - -
.

TEN TEACHERS . .
Y

Orvanieiital Breeches Receive JK
Carefui Attention . - V.

KEY. O. L. T. FISHER,. A. Ut
Pbiscipax, , v '

UQENTiPiEiJSiiTT.:':: n

v--

1

4


